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Untitled-Sticker Job

STICKER FILE SETUP GUIDE
Set up your �le on 
Adobe Illustrator

Sticker Printing is a Pay-for print service where we provide 
adhesive vinyl which you can print your design onto. The 
machine can also cut out your design from the vinyl surface. 
Types of vinyl we carry are : GLOSS WHITE / MATTE WHITE / 
CLEAR GLOSS

Files are processed during the Weekdays ONLY

Once your �le is approved and purchase has been con�rmed 
your sticker will be printed within 2 to 5 business days. 

Create an artboard with the 
Width of 28 in 
Height of  X in 
 - X being the height of your 
design, you can change this 
later

Make sure to change the color 
mode to RGB Color

28 inches is the default sheet 
width & 6 ft (72in) is the max 
print length 

If your �le exceeds 72 inches in 
length, split your design and 
make a new artboard in the 

1.



GLOSS YOUR ARTWORK

YOUR ARTWORK
IN FILE

YOUR ARTWORK
TILED

YOUR ARTWORK’S 
CUTLINE

LAYERS

NO SELECTION STROKE

CUTLINE

DESIGN

FILE SETUP 
Once you open the new �le 
make 2 layers and name 
them in the following order : 
CUTLINE | DESIGN

The CUTLINE will contain 
Stroke (1pt) in Hot Pink 
(or anything close to it) 
where the machine will cut 
out the vinyl layer of the 
sticker  (Optional)
(Backing will be intact) 

The DESIGN will contain 
your artwork

If you want more copies of 
your �le  
tile your artwork across 
the artboard
Since you are 
PAYING BY THE INCH IN 
HEIGHT 
make sure to spread it 
sideways to minimise costs

Once you have completed 
your �le make sure that you 
create outlines for all your 
text 
(Type > Create Outlines) 
this ensures that your 
typeface is preserved when 
sending your �le to be 
processed. 
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ILLUSTRATOR OPTIONS

VERSIONS:

FONTS

TRANSPARENCY... ETC

OPTIONS
CREATE  PDF COMPATIBLE FILE 

THEY ARE OUTLINED? NO? WHY NOT?

ILLUSTRATOR CC LEGACY

SAVING & SUBMITING

INCLUDE LINKED FILES
EMBED ICC PROFILES
USE COMPRESSIONS
SAVE EACH ARTBOARD TO A SEPERATE FILE

NO

Label your �le : 
Lastname_date created (MM.DD.YY) 

i.e : Blake_08.27.1795

When Illustrator options appear make sure to : 
- Choose version Illustrator CC (Legacy)
- Check Include Linked Files 
Everything else should be left as their Default. 

Once your �le is setup 
Submit �le through Submission form below

CLICK ME

Wait for your �le to be approved 
If your �le is incorrect you will be asked to correct it

Payment will be determined by the 
height of your artboard
A link with the amount to purchase will be sent to you 
once your �le is approved

Once payment is con�rmed you job will be placed on the 
queue
An approximate completion date will be sent to you 
It may take from 1-5 buisness days to print 

After Submission...

https://forms.gle/25jgkHmW79RnThC78

